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Making Choices is a cycle of exhibitions that focuses on the years between

Making Choices

1920 and 1960, a period of great social and political turmoil and spirited
artistic debate. As the original visions of modern art matured, they simulta
neously provoked dissenting reactions and spawned parallel experiments in
a wide range of mediums. No general survey could encompassthe art of this
period without diminishing its essential variety. Making Choices instead
presents twenty-four distinct exhibitions, all of them drawn entirely from the
collection of The Museum of Modern Art. Some concentrate on one artist's
achievement or a single aspect of it; others explore broad artistic move
ments, themes, or traditions. Some are devoted to a particular moment or
medium; others span the entire century and incorporate works in a wide

Itfi

range of mediums.
At any given moment artists confront divergent opportunities and challenges
defined by the art that has come before and by the changing world around
them. Each artist responds differently; competing programs and imperatives
sharpen those differences; and independent traditions in particular mediums
further nourish variety. Even the art that in retrospect seems the most inno
vative is deeply rooted in the constellation of uncertain choices from which it
arose. Modern art is justly celebrated for its spirit of ceaseless invention;
these exhibitions aim as well to stress its vital multiplicity.

COVER
ANDABOVE:
Henri Cartier-Bresson.An Eyeat The Museum
of Modern Art. 1947. Gelatin silver print, 13 V4e
x9
(34.9 x
23.4 cm). The Museumof Modern Art, New York. Gift of Monroe
Wheeler.© 2000 Henri Cartier-Bresson

DEFORMED
I MAG ES of the body
Anatomicallypervade
twentieth-century art. Those
Incorrect created in and around Parisian Surreal

tured in the form of the cadavre exquis

lines that might suggest a skeletal

artists add separate parts to a single

frame. The wild distortion of the crea

ism of the late 1920s through early

figure drawn on folded paper. Each per

ture's face posits a dissolution of the

1940s are distinctive, however, in their

son works autonomously, not seeing

head as the locus of reason.

violent

erotically

the contributions of other participants

charged distortion of the human form.

dismantling

and

until the work is complete. The results

Photography's capacity to both tran

This exhibition presents a complex

can be both humorous and disconcert

scribe and distort appearances has

range of bodily deformations found in

ing, producing fantastical figures of

engendered a wide variety of images

the work of artists historically associ

oddly disjointed anatomies in which

that transform the figure. Simple tech

ated with Surrealism, punctuated by

the human and the nonhuman, the

niques such as double exposure,

contemporary artworks that reimagine

banal and the exotic merge.

selective focus, and photographing the

and update the theme. Through the
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Man Ray.Anatomies. 1929. Gelatin silver print, 8 x 6 3
(22.6 x 17.2 cm). The Museumof ModernArt, New York.
Gift of JamesThrall Soby.© 2000 Man RayTrust/Artists
Rights Society(ARS), New York/ADAGRParis

seems to be melting, lacking any hard

(exquisite corpse), in which individual

subject at very close range allow pho

use of devices such as fragmentation,

Hans Bellmer's work from the 1930s

tographers to turn the familiar into

elongation, substitution, and exaggera

epitomizes the viscerally disturbing

images of bizarre and ambivalent

tion, the works included here redefine

effects a severely fragmented body can

reference. Man Ray photographed a

the laws of nature. Isolating the body,

induce. Bellmer, a German who joined

woman's neck in Anatomies (1929) to

either whole or in part, they transform

the Surrealists in 1936, made "dolls"

resemble a male phallus, seen against

ordinary human features into bizarre

out of fabricated and dismembered

a dark background. The isolation of the

mutations at once strangely familiar

mannequins. In the aluminum sculp

slightly blurred neck, the close crop

and impossibly strange.

ture Doll (1936), Bellmer attached two

ping of the image, and the low vantage

pink pelvises with exaggerated female

point combine to effect a dramatic and

An interest in dreams and the involun

genitalia to a central torso, transform

erotic composition.

tary play of the imagination greatly

ing the figure into a conglomeration of

influenced the Surrealists' approach to

strangely fetishized sexual organs.

Artists today continue many of the meth

art and representations of the figure.

Interlocked

flesh

ods of bodily deformation employed by

Their work is often marked by striking

become the machine components of a

the Surrealists, but the framework of

parts

of

bodily

visual and psychological juxtapositions,

headless automaton. By contrast, Joan

these practices has changed consider

familiar to most audiences through the

Miro's treatment of human anatomy is

ably. Women are more often the makers

work of artists such as Salvador Dali.

centered on the fluid and biomorphic.

of art now than in the past, and their

The practice of combining dissimilar

His Opera Singer (1934), with its mis

presencehas contributed to an extended

elements in one composition is cap

shapen feet and sloping shoulders,

understanding of the complex issues

involvedwith representing(and distort

Within this exhibition, Bellmer's

ing) the body. Inspired in part by the

and Sherman's works function as

Surrealistpracticeof combiningoppo-

extremes. Their presence, however,

sites,manyartistshaveexploredgender

highlights the way every drawing,

themes by blending male and female

painting, photograph,print, or sculp

fragmentswithin a singlecomposition.

ture here persistently questions, in

Louise Bourgeois'sTorso:Self-Portrait

voices rangingfrom subtle to violent,

(c. 1963-64) is a bulbousplasterrelief

expectations and assumptions con

that evokesbotha vaginaanda phallus.

cerningwhat is normaland abnormal,

At eitherendof the "torso"aretwo softly

what is anatomically correct and

rounded, morphologicallyambivalent

incorrect. The invisible "other" that

forms that alternatelysuggestbreasts,

haunts these imagesis the classically

buttocks,or testicles.

"perfect," unified body, renderedpal
pably

present every time

the

Bourgeois'srelativelygentleconfusion

deformed, malformed, or distorted is

of male/femaleanatomiesis antitheti

invoked. These attacks on the archi

cal to Cindy Sherman'sracy, humor

tecture of the human body participate

ous two-sided mannequin in Untitled

in a broader assault on political,

# 263 (1992). Provocativelyrecalling

social, and cultural norms. In depart

Bellmer's (female) "dolls," Sherman's

ing from conventional standards of

work shows a leglessautomatontied

physical perfection, the Surrealists

at the waist with a ridiculousbow sep

and their contemporarycounterparts

aratingmaleand femalegenitalia.The

problematizebasic personaland soci

exaggerated
scale,saturatedcolor,and

etal assumptionsabout the nature of

photographic detail of Sherman's

the idealarid our notionsof the correct

imagepush Surrealistgrotesqueriesto

and its opposite.

unimaginedextremes.A disembodied
head looks out, grimacing, perhaps
reflectingthe reactionof someviewers
to an imagethat activelyworksto deny
the visual and fetishistic pleasuresit
simultaneouslyseeksto evoke.

Anne Umland
AssociateCurator,Department
of Painting and Sculpture
M. Darsie Alexander
AssistantCurator,Department of Photography

Hans Bellmer.Doll. 1936. Painted
aluminum (cast 1965), 19% x 10% x
14%" (48 x 26.9 x 27.6 cm), on
bronze base, 7% x 8 x 8" (18.8 x
20.3 x 20.1 cm). The Museum of
Modem Art, New York. The Sidney
and Harriet Janis Collection. © 2000
Artists Rights Society(ARS), New
York/ADAGRParis

ShigeruBan:
A PaperArch

THE PAPER ARCH designedby

with paper in the form of tubes during

indirectly responsiblefor the deaths

Japanesearchitect Shigeru Ban is a

the mid-1980s and chosethis medium

caused by collapsing buildings. He

thirty-foot-high structuremade entirely

becauseit was inexpensive,recyclable,

offered to rebuild a church that had

out of recycledpaper.It defiesany notion

and posedthe challengeof paper'sper

burneddown after the earthquakeand

aboutthe fragilityand ephemeralquali

ceivedweakness.Although paper has

alsoto constructtemporaryhousing.In

ties of paper,as this mediumbecomes

long been admired and used for cen

both instancesthe designcriteriacalled

the primary structural materialfor the

turies in Japanin textilesand interiors,

for an inexpensive
structurethat couldbe

arch that spans eighty-sevenfeet over

it hasonly beensincethe twentiethcen

built byvolunteers,hadreasonable
insu

the central part of The Abby Aldrich

tury that paper,in the form of tubes,has

lationproperties,and hadan acceptable

Rockefeller
SculptureGarden.Technically

beenused in the constructionindustry.

appearance.Forthe churchand tempo

Ban'sstructureis a seriesof eighttrusses

Usuallythe hollow tube acts as a form

rary housing he used walls of paper

bracedby grid-shelltubes,but physically

for concretecolumns,but Banusesonly

tubesthat werewaterproofandfire retar-

he has transformedthe Gardeninto an

the papercylinderitself. In the spirit of

dantandconstructed
roofsout of canvas.

outdoorroomwith a monumentaltrellis

Japanesecraftsmanshiphe transforms

In the housing,foundationswere made

or roof proportionalto the size of the

the simplestof materialsinto something

from sand-filledbeercrates,which also

treesand buildingsthat surroundit.

quite beautifuland functional.

allowedfor adequateair circulationand

Ban has describedpaper as "evolved

Ban'smostimportantprojectsmadeout

wood," which soundsmoreacceptable

of papertubesresultedfrom the tragedy

His largestpapertubestructureto dateis

when referringto it as a primarystruc

of the Kobeearthquakein 1995. As a

the JapanesePavilionfor the Hannover

tural material.He beganexperimenting

humanitarianand an architect,Banfelt

Expo 2000. In accordancewith the

protectionin the eventof flooding.

mainthemeof the exposition
—environ
mental conservation,Ban designeda
sinuous domed pavilion made out of
papertubes and coveredwith a paper
membrane.Exceptfor the exhibitions
insidethe pavilion,the entirestructure,
like the PaperArch,will be recycled.
The ideafor the PaperArchderivedfrom
the Museum'sown history of building
Section

both housesand otherstructuresin the
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Garden, beginning with the first House
in the Garden series in 1949 and ending

PAPER ARCH SPECIFICATIONS

with Three Structures by Buckminster

HEIGHT: 30FEET

Fuller in 1959. Each installation had a

WIDTH: 64FEET

purpose directly pertaining to the current

SPAN: 87FEET

activities

WEIGHT: 18,000
LBS

in the building

industry,

whether it was to show the affordability

LINEAR FEET OF TUBES: 6,400

of an architect-designed house, such as

LINEAR FEET OF CABLES:3,500
EXTERIOR DIAMETER OF TRUSS-CHORD TUBES: 43 INCHES

the one showcased by Marcel Breuer in

EXTERIOR DIAMETER OF GRID-SHELL TUBES: 4 INCHES

1949, cutting-edge engineering ideas,

THICKNESS OF TRUSS-CHORD TUBE WALL: J4INCH

as demonstrated by Fuller in 1959, or

THICKNESS OF GRID-SHELL TUBE WALL: V2INCH

the influential beauty and modernity of

WATERPROOFING/FIRE RESISTANCE:Thepapertubeelements
are

traditional Japanese design, such as the

paintedwithtwolayersof a waterproof
coatingandcontaintwolayersof a water-

Japanese House of 1954-55.

resistant
film located
justbeneath
theinnerandouterlayersof thetubes.Thisfilm
repelswaterawayfromthe exteriorandreleasesmoisturefromthe tube-wall

Ban's Paper Arch continues in this

interiorsothatmoisture
doesnotbecome
trappedthere.Thetubesarefire resist

tradition, exploring paper tubes as con

antbecause
of thethickness
anddensityof thematerial.
FABRICATION/DISMANTLING: Thetubesweremanufactured
in Duren,

struction material, pushing the funda

Germany,
andshippedviaseafreightto a largewarehouse
in Maspeth,
NewYork,

mental character of paper to its limits

wheretheywerefullyassembled
intothePaperArch.Thestructurewasthencut

without sacrificing structural integrity. In

intoeightsegments,
whichweretransported
bytrucktotheMuseum,
liftedbycrane

fact, Ban applies the most highly tech

intoplace,andthensplicedtogether.
Thenaturalbending
of thetubesiscaused
by

nical and sophisticated structural analy

the weightof thetubesandthe structure'sgeometry.
Thetrusscurvatureis a

sis to paper, enhancing its fundamental

segment
of a 59-footradius.Thegridelements
createa complex
ellipticalcurve

properties in unexpected ways. Ban's

because
of thegeometrical
constraints
of thetrusses.Aftertheexhibition
closes

arch embodies the most expressive

modeling,

architectural element in Japanese archi

because here the architect reveals his

tecture, as expressed by Arthur Drexler

particular sensitivity, especially in build

in his book Architecture of Japan-. "A

ings of monumental size, through

Japanese building is a roof, and when

adjustments of extraordinary delicacy."

the Japanese speak of the beauty of a

and

the

texture

building they think at once of the pro

Matilda McQuaid
AssociateCurator,Department

portions, the curvature, the sculptural

of Architecture and Design

of its roof

Viewof modelfromsouthwest
corner
of TheAbbyAldrichRockefeller
Sculpture
Garden

thetubeswill berecycled.
ARCHITECT: ShigeruBan
ASSOCIATEARCHITECT:DeanMaltzArchitect
MANUFACTURER OF TUBES: Sonoco
Products
Company
STRUCTURALENGINEER(USA): BuroHappold
Consulting
Engineers
PC
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER (Japan): Takenaka
Company
CONTRACTOR:Atlantic-Heydt
Corporation
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: F.J.Sciame
Construction
Co.,Inc.

THE HOME MOVIE and its pro
HomeMovies jection
in this most intimatesettingare
emblematicof 1950s domesticityand

that takeas their subjectthe ideological

examplesof the genrefeaturedin this

premisesand genderedcodes of the

exhibition, Louis Lumiere'sRepas de

domesticsphere.

Bebe (1895) and the BiographCom

affluence. Integratedin the exhibition

pany'sMr. KennethMarvin's Wedding

ModernLiving2, a Swiss-manufactured Whether in the hands of amateursor
8mm Bolexprojector(c. 1958) projects professionals, whether designed for

(1914), are now viewed as historical
documents.Formally,the newer films

a film loopeveryhour on the hourfor a

private or public consumption, home

often reexamine,dissect,andfrequently

five-minuterun. Theseloopswerecom

moviesare definedby wordspertaining

conflateseveralgenresand then create

missioned from several artists repre

to the intimate sphere: immediacy,

anewa styleof happenstance,
a naively

sented in the archival holdings of the

familiarity,authenticity,and accessibil

self-consciousmanner of jittery, dis

Departmentof Film and Video,and the

ity. This presentationdemonstratesthe

jointed, grainy images.Andy Warhol's

loop will change monthly during the

variouswaysthesequalitieshavebeen

ScreenTests(1963-67) employall of

installation. The first loop, Baby

developedand used,and howthe points

thesestylisticquirks, but beneaththeir

Advances, is a fragment of a home

of focus have shifted throughout the

visual immediacythey are professional

movie excerptedand chosen by Ken

century.It examinesas well how these

Jacobsfrom a found film in his posses

seeminglyinherentqualities are being

and strategically planned exercises.
Yetfor all their premeditatedstyle and

sion. It depictsthe quintessentialhome

challenged,as an often static imageof

publicintentthe ScreenTests,as well as

movie image—a child taking its first

domestictranquility and happinessis

Afternoon(1966), exhibit many of the

steps, walking toward the camera.

deconstructed.By using the thematic

qualitiesof the homemovie,emphasized

Jacobs is one of the pioneeringfilm

focus of family which includes the

by their setting within the extended

makers who collect and utilize home

"roles"of father,mother,and child, the

familycircleof Warhol'sfamousFactory.

moviefootage.

projectexamineshow the evolvingrole
of the home movie echoesthe altered

Theintroductionof 16mmfilm stockand

In additionto the screeningin the exhi

definitions within the family structure

camerain 1923 providedthe amateur

bition space,there will be a collection

throughoutthe century.

filmmakerwith the technologyto docu

show in The Royand Niuta Titus The

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

CINE PROJECTOR
Coverfrom a Bolex projector instruction manual, c. 1958

ment various domesticevents. Never

ater 2 twice a week for the durationof

Traditionalproductsof the homemovie

theless,economicforcesprohibitedthe

the exhibition Making Choices.These

genrefocusedon family, home, recre

wide consumptionof this gaugeand its

films explore the home movie as an
artisticgenreand as a vehiclefor docu

ation,andsocio-economic
achievements use was generallyconfinedto a more
(i.e. consumerpossessions),and con
affluent class. Typically these home

mentation,as well as its permutations

temporaryhome movieoutput inhabits

moviesare not the filmic recordsof the

including animation and feature films

much of the sameterritory.The earliest

averagefamily,but ratherthey illustrate

the theoreticalprivatelivesof verypublic

and baptisms.The home moviein this

dichotomy is explored in the general

peopleor the celebratedfriends of the

way functions as an equalizingforce,

environmentof a museumcollectionand

moviemaker.In the 1920s and 30s the

cuttingacrosseconomic,social,andcul

the ideaof the homemovieis revisited,

proliferationof homemoviedocuments

tural boundaries,as family unitsdeclare

reformulated,and expanded,redefining

of socialitesand celebritieswas stagger

their uniquenessand celebratetheir

the genre'splacein film history.

ing, permittingthe intendedaudiencea

achievements
whilethe actionof filming

glimpseinto a very private, privileged,

reinforcesa common goal of personal

and sometimeseccentricworld.

documentation.

In 1932, 8mm film and cameraswere

Bythe 1960sartists'integrationof home

introducedintothe nonprofessional
film

moviematerialinto their work beganto

makingmarket.Affordable,lightweight

increase.The very contextof a home

cameras,reliablefilm stock,and work

movie beingscreenedby an artist in a

horseprojectorsall permittedthe ama

public forum radically repositionsthe

teur filmmaker of modest economic

film and begsa morecomplexreading.

means to realize his or her auteurist

This repositioningis furtherencouraged

potential.When the newly formulated

by the artistsframingit, alteringit in any

Jytte Jensen, AssociateCurator,
Department of Film and Video
Anne Morra, AssistantCurator,
Department of Film and Video

small gaugebecameavailableto ama

mannerimaginable,or simplyusingthe

teurs, the subject of the lens turned

materialas a pointof departurefor their

inward to focus on a moreclosedand

own artisticexpression.

privateenvironment.PostwarAmerican
economic prosperity brought to the

Whetherartist or amateurmaterial,the

domestic sphere new tools and

homemovieexertsits influenceon cre

machinesthatsimplifieddailytasks,per

atorandaudiencealikewith imagesboth

mitting more leisure and recreational

familiarandforeign.Thefascinationwith

time. In the 1950sAmericansbecamea

makinghomemoviesas well asviewing

peopledevotedto their automobilesand

them hasremainedconstantthroughout

their 8mm cameras,often crisscrossing the century,yet the public/privateposi
tioning of theseworks has seensignifi
the country on family vacations and
documentingthese travels, as well as

cant change in the past forty years.

other family gatheringsat Christmas,

By creatinga space in the installation

Hanukkah, Thanksgiving, weddings,

ModernLiving2 for Home Moviesthis

ABOVE:
Louis Lumiere. Still photo from
Feedingthe Baby (Repasde bbbb).
1895. In photo: AugusteLumiere,
Mrs. Auguste Lumiere, and their
daughter.35mm, black and white,
silent, approx. 45 seconds.The
Museumof Modern Art, New York
right Martin Scorsese.Still photo
from ItalianAmerican. 1974. In
photo: CharlesScorseseand Catherine
Scorsese.16mm, color, sound, 49
minutes. The Museumof ModernArt,
New York

HowSimple
CanYouGet?

THERE

IS A STORY from the
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1950sstill in circulationaboutan art col
lectorwhoshowedup at a barfrequented
by artistscomplainingabouta show he

'
.

:,5vr.:.

~
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hadjust seenof abstractpaintingswhose
only compositionalelementswerea flat
coloredgroundcross-cutby a singleline.
"How simple can an artist be and get
awaywith it?"the collectorprotested
to a
painter/friendsittingat one of the tables

hShS

"There'snothing absolutely,absolutely
nothingthere!"
"•

Patientlythe painteraskedthe collectorif
all the paintingswerethe samecolor.The
answerwas no. And did all the linesrun
the sameway?Someit turnedout were
vertical,somehorizontal.
Andwereall the

- " Mr*

lines paintedthe sameway?As it was,
somelineshadsharpedges,otherswere
roughlydrawn,whilesomewerecompar

mm*

x-

ativelywideandothersthin. Andwereall
the canvasesthe samesize?Oncemore,
no. And wereall the canvasesthe same

JasperJohns. Green Target.1955. Encausticon newspaperand cloth over canvas, 60 x 60" (152.4 x 152.4 cm). The Museum
of ModernArt, New York. Richard S. Zeisler Fund. © JasperJohns/Licensedby VAGA,New York, N.Y.

proportion?
No,yetagain.Reflecting
on all

as empty and repetitivewhen, by the

Johns,EllsworthKelly,andRobertRyman

thesedetailsthe painterfinallylookedup at

accuser'sowntestimonytheywerefull of

had,unbeknownst
to oneanother,arrived

the collectorand said,"Wellyou know,it

significantdetail,was BarnettNewman.

at still equallyradicalconclusions,and

His narrow, barlike canvas The Wild

their separateinvestigations
pointedthe

(1950) is oneof the mostextremeexam

way for still others.Like Newman,Kelly

The painterwho spokewasthe Abstract

plesof the kindof stripped-down
abstrac

bisected his painting White Plaque:

ExpressionistFranz Kline. The painter

tion that beganto emergein the late

BridgeArch and Reflection(1952-55)

whoseworkshad beendescribedto him

1940sandearly1950s.By 1955 Jasper

with a "line,"butthe "line"travelingleftto

soundsdamncomplicated
to me."

right was made of wood, and the two

theirownintuitionsin EuropeandAsia.In

wing-likepanels,also wood, had been

France,Yves Klein originatedhis own

elegantlycurved.This work markedthe

neo-Dadaapproach,of which his mes

beginningof shaped canvasor panel

merizing,firmament-deep
monochromes

abstraction.With its concentricdesign,

werethe emblem.Declaringhimselfthe

richly texturedsurface,and enigmatic

categorical
whiteto Klein'sabsoluteblue,

presenceJohns'sGreenTarget(1955)

the ItalianPieroManzoni,likeKelly,trans

announceda newkindof formaldetach

formed painting into relief and further

ment, which derivedfrom Dadaproce

objectifiedit by crimpingandpleatingthe

duresand ideasandsimultaneously
her

fabricheworkedwithandfossilizing
these

aldedPopart, neo-Dada,
andconceptual

folds in chalky pigment. In Manzoni's

or systematic art. Ryman's Untitled

Achrome (c. 1960) Newman'slinear

(Orange Painting), which he initially

"zip" returns as a seam. Finally,the

workedon in 1955 and returnedto in

Japanese artist Yayoi Kusama
—in

1959,takesmonochrome
paintingin still

whosework DonaldJudd took an early

anotherdirection,toward Minimalism.

interest
—knitted together a mesh of

Meanwhile,Astoria(1958), paintedby

white on white curls that she called

the precocious
FrankStellawhenhewas

"infinitynets."Delicateandcomposedof

only twenty-two,showsthe brushyges

subtle brushstrokes,this web work is

ture of such AbstractExpressionists
as

improvisedratherthan diagrammatic
but

Klineor RobertMotherwell
harnessed
to a

possesses
a vertiginousand tropicqual

programmatic
will.

ity we associatewith post-Minimalists
suchas EvaHesseand RobertSmithson.

Thedramaticsimplification
of paintingin
the 1940s,1950s,andearly1960swas

Andthereis more.

notthe productof anycoordinated
move
ment, as had been the case with the

Howsimplecanyou get?Well,the more

avant-gardes
of the 1910s, 1920s, and

you look,the morecomplicatedit turns

1930s. Norwerethe crucialdiscoveries out to be—andthe morebeautiful.
all madein one place.Parallelwith the
work doneby the Americansmentioned

Robert Storr
SeniorCurator,Department

abovewerethe effortsof artistspursuing

of Painting and Sculpture

Robert Ryman. Untitled (OrangePainting). 1955 and 1959. Oil on canvas, 28 '/ex 28/8" (71.4 x
71.4 cm). The Museumof Modem Art, New York. Fractionaland promisedgift of Jo Caroleand
RonaldS. Lauder.Photo: Ellen PageWilson. CourtesyPaceWildenstein
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ModernLiving2

COMMENCING

WITH the Arts

PostwarAmerica,with its growingpros

Eamesesto make home furnishings.
Much of this optimismand devotionto

and Crafts movementof the late nine

perityand suburbansprawl,welcomed

teenth century and continuing in the

architectureand designthat was novel

innovationwas encouragedby exhibi

1920s and 30s, the designersof the

andto a largedegreepaid homageto its

tions and competitions,including the

modern period have emphasizedthe

democraticprinciples.In the Scandina

InternationalCompetitionfor Low Cost

importanceof utility,simplicity,and the

vian countriesof Sweden,Finland,and

FurnitureDesignheld at The Museum

socialroleof design.A primarygoalhas

Denmark,a liberal political climate, a

of ModernArt in 1948. Forthis exhibi

been the democratic and utilitarian

strong prewar crafts tradition, and a

tion the Eameses
producedan ingenious

diffusion of good designto the largest

wealth of talenteddesignersconverged

full-scale prototypeof a chaise longue

possiblesegmentof the populace.Iron

to create new objects that servedthe

madefrom hardenedfoam rubber.Their

icallythe de Stijl, Bauhaus,and Russian

needsof urbandwellers.In both regions

own home, built as part of the Case

Constructivistmovementsof the early

therewas a new emphasison what the

Studyprojectwith a simplesteelstruc
ture, representedan attemptto stream

part of the twentieth century, whose

individualconsumerwanted,what their

designswereintendedto reformsociety,

new needswere, and how the design

line the building processand produce

failed in most respects to actually

and manufacturingtechniques could

an easily and inexpensivelyfabricated

accomplishthis. They producedfew, if

best enhance the product. Although

housethat would addressthe needsof

any works that were manufactured

functionalismwas still an admiredcon

the growingmiddleclassin America.

on a largescale.A numberof fac

cept, the austere rationalism of the

torsaccountfor this: the disruption

machine paradigmof the 1920s and

In Scandinaviathe postwarperiodsaw

of WorldWar II, Stalin, practical

30s wasdiscardedin favorof the useof

a continuation of much of what had

softer,moreorganicforms.

alreadybegunthere in the 1930s. The

issuesof economicsand pro
duction, and perhaps ulti
mately the objects them

The AmericandesignersCharlesand

and the work of Alvar Aalto in Finland

selves,which weretoo avant-

RayEamesexploitednew manufactur

advocatedwell made, handsome,and

gardeand austerefor cultures

ing techniquesthey had pioneeredfor

easy-to-useobjects, with a stronger

still accustomedto the highly

the military for domesticproductsand

emphasison a humanisticapproach.In

decorative pieces of the Art

architecture.The Eameses'passionfor

1957 Aaltowrote,"Weshouldwork for

Nouveauand Jugendstil periods.

experimentationhad resultedin com

simple, good, undecoratedthings, but

missionsfrom the U.S. Navyto produce

things which are in harmonywith the

However, the idealism that they
Timo Sarpaneva.Ball Glass. 1955.
Blown glass, 2 high x 2 diam. (7.3 x 7 cm). Mfr.:
littala, Finland. The Museumof Modem Art, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hochschild PurchaseFund

small SwedishFunctionalistmovement

embraced established a progressive

lightweightleg splints and glider shells

human beingand organicallysuited to

philosophyfor the subsequentgenera

duringthe 1940s. Afterthe war the use

the little man in the street." Aalto's

tions of postwardesigners.

of plywood was adapted by the

designsfor the homefrequentlyfeature

with an individual'sdomesticenviron

Christopher Mount

perceivedto be more in keepingwith

ment. Instead, the postwar period

AssistantCurator,Department

human naturethan thoseemployedby

representsa transformationfrom the

the German Modernists.Likewisethe

primarilytheoreticaland almostauthor

Danish designers Hans Wegner and

itarian nature of the earlier modernist

Finn Juhl emphasizedfine wood craft

movementstoward a more practical

ing but at reasonable
pricesand oftenin

and consumer-oriented
solution.

wood, rattan, and cloth—materialshe

of Architecture and Design
Matilda McQuaid
AssociateCurator,Department
of Architecture and Design

scale with the new smaller modern
homesand apartments.In Finlandthe
productionof glassand ceramictabletop objectsbecameoneof the country's
mostsuccessfulexports.Utilityandflex
ibility were crucial in the conceptionof
these glasses, dishes, and pitchers
whoseformsborrowedheavilyfrom sci
entific labware.Kaj Franck,one of the
foremostFinnishdesignersof tableware,
described his definition of beauty as
"necessary,functional, justified, and
right." These innovativeand practical
thingsfor the homehelpedthesesmall
nations create a successful export
economyand establisha stronginterna
tional identity.
Designersin Americaand Scandinavia
were keenly aware that the Utopian
idealsmanifestedbeforeWorldWarII in
the twentiesand thirties could only be
successful(aswith all formsof idealism)
if they could be unanimouslyagreed
upon—
-a nearimpossibilitywhen allied

CharlesEames.Chaise Longue. 1948.
Prototypefor a stressed-skinshell: hard rubber
foam, plastic, wood, and metal, 32'4 x 59 x
34!4" (82.6 x 149.9 x 87 cm). The Museum
of Modern Art, New York. Gift of the designer

NewYorkSalon

THE PA I N T E R Willem de Kooning

Hard Edge, Painterly Realism, neo-

called them "bookkeepers."What he

Dadaand Popart, the actual commu

meantwas critics and historians.What

nity of artistswasfar moreintimateand

he held againstthem, with character

far morefluid than thesecategoriessug

istically sharp wit, was their need to

gest. The bonds that existed among

keep their columns straight when

paintersand sculptorsof very distinct

accounting for the influences and

sensibilitieswere unpredictable,sub

associations that seem to explain a

stantial, and formative. For example,

given artist's work and its develop

de Kooning becameone of the early

ment. Movements,tendencies,"isms"

supporters of the painterly Realist

are the categoriesto which the book

Fairfield Porter,who applied lessons

keepers assign artists to make sure

learnedfrom de Kooning'sopen brush-

things are orderly, but the reality in

work and modulatedpaletteto his own

which creatorsgenerally pursue their

still lifes. And, Porter,also an accom

ambitions is rarely so tidy. Chances

plished critic, was one of the first to

are, in fact, that the painters and

write appreciativelyaboutthe paintings

sculptors most alert to the aesthetic

of JasperJohns,at that time commonly

possibilities of any given situation or

thought of as the anti-AbstractExpres

momentwill befriend,learnfrom, and

sionist par excellence.Such seemingly

havean effect on otherswhosesigna

paradoxicalconnectionsweregrounded

ture style resemblestheirs only super

in the fact that the membersof the still

ficially and sometimesnot at all. Plu

small New York School enclave were

ralism and free exchangeof this kind

regularly in and out of each others'

have defined the great catalytic con

studios, frequently participated in

texts of modernart.

panelsand debatesat the Artists Club

Neverwas this moretrue than in New

cussion),or in after-hoursargumentsat

York during the 1950s. Although the

their favoritewatering holes, exhibited

bookkeepershave long since sorted

in the same few galleries dedicated

them out into clusterslabeledAbstract

to cutting-edgeart, and werewritten up

Expressionism or Action Painting,

togetherin the magazinesas represen

Abstract Impressionism,Color Field,

tativesof the "new."

(a collectivelyorganizedforum for dis

David Smith. History of LeRoyBorton. 1956. Forged
steel, 7'4VI"x 26W x 24'X" (224.1 x 67.9 x 62.2 cm).
The Museum of ModernArt, New York. Mrs. Simon
GuggenheimFund

Revealingaestheticaffinities and con

•:

trasts also integratedwhat might oth
erwise have seemedlike an inchoate
scene:gesturalisminflectedthe paint
ings of both abstract and figurative
artists, while others, reacting against
such looseness, began to produce
clear, silhouettedshapes—with some
artists showing how this could be
done in picturesand yet others apply
ing the principle to purely non-repre
sentational forms. In the meantime,
"totemic" imagery appearedin paint
ing (JacksonPollockand LeeKrasner)
as well as in sculpture (Louise Bour
geoisand David Smith).
Thesesometimesoblique, sometimes
direct correspondenceswere the lifeblood of the New York scene both for
vanguardartists and imaginativetradi
tionalists, leadersof movementsand
mavericks. This improvised "salon,"
modeledon groupshowsof the period,
PBMMiai
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is intendedas a reminderof how het
erogeneous,how open and how fertile
that scene was in its mid-twentiethcenturyheyday.

Robert Storr
Senior Curator,Department of
Painting and Sculpture

Larry Rivers. WashingtonCrossingthe Delaware. 1953. Oil, graphite, and charcoal on linen, 6'1 1& x 9'3

(212.4 x 283.5 cm). The Museumof Modern Art, New York. Givenanonymously

Ideal Motif:
Stieglitz,Weston,
Adams,and Callahan

THE FINE ART TRADITION

in

or even paintings in the overcooked

way for a photographerto revisea pic

American photography took shape

style that was fashionableat the turn

ture is to makeanotherone. As a con

around 1900 underthe bannerof Pic-

of the century.Thus it was essentially

sequence,editing—ascribing success

torialism—an aestheticthat renounced

a closedsystemthat recycleda limited

or failure after the fact—is fundamen

the messy realities of the modern

sphereof imagery;any particular pic

tal to the photographer'sart, and it

world for ideals of beauty and refine

ture could only restatean existingpro

often entails making very fine distinc

ment. By the 1920s the movement

totype. The adventof what was called

tions. On occasion, however,two or

had acquired enough momentum to

the "straight" aesthetic in the 1920s

more pictures, barely different from

spawn a stylistic revolution—except

effectivelyreversedtheseterms. Now,

each other, may survive the test.

that the reigning monarch, Alfred

howeverfamiliar or even obvious the

Thereafter, it is only a short step to

Stieglitz, retained his throne and in

chosenmotif might be, the new vocab

presentingthe pictures together as a

fact went on to do his own best work

ulary of precise description was so

group,thus transformingthe challenge

in the newly triumphant style. The

relentless in its specificity that each

of fine distinctions from an artistic

lugubriousmoodsand fuzzy,flickering

individual picture was stubbornly

processinto an artistic theme.

forms that had defined photographic

unique. Although the protagonistsof

high art at the turn of the centurygave

the tradition that descended from

The works in this exhibition were

way to crisp description and delicate

Stieglitz remained under the spell of

madefrom the 1930s to the 1970s, a

continuities of tone. Much survived—

his ivory-tower idealism, they culti

periodin which the art of photography

the obsession with perfection, the

vateda nimblealertnessto subtlevari

was of virtually no interest to anyone

adherenceto a demanding technical

ation, which saved their work from

but the photographersthemselvesand

craft, and aboveall the postureof prin

empty perfection.

a handful of enthusiasts. There was

cipled withdrawal from the turbulent
-

little promise of acclaim and less
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social world—but the stylistic sea

This quality of acute observation

change reinvigoratedthe tradition by

within a restricted sphere of ideal

not only persistedbut thrived, in part

opening unexpecteddoors.

motifs frequently expressed itself in

throughan informaland, to the public,

series of very closely related photo

virtually invisible network of relation

"Pictorialism" meant what it said: an

graphs. In one sense, this develop

ships that linked the isolated partici

art intendedto invokethe realmof pic

ment was a natural outgrowth of the

pants acrossthe vast distancesof the

tures—preferablydrawingsor etchings

essential role of editing in photogra

United States.

promise of income. Yet the tradition

phy. While the painter can repeatedly
LEFT:
Alfred Stieglitz. From the Shelton, West. 1935. Gelatin
silver prints, each 9'X x 7W (24.3 x 19 cm). The Museum of
Modern Art, New York. The Alfred Stieglitz Collection.Gift of
GeorgiaO'Keeffe

revise a single picture, the easiest,
most common, and most productive

Peter Galassi
Chief Curator,Department of Photography

PARIS BEFORE and after World
Paris War
II was a magnetfor artistsof many
different
nationalities,generations,and
Salon

with Matisse'smorefamiliarviewof Nice,

stylistic persuasions.The sheervariety

GeraldMurphy'sWaspand Pear(1927),

of artworks to be seen at any given

hints at his closeties to Legerand to

momentin the Frenchcapital—in semi

FrenchPurism'selegantgeometriesand

official annual exhibitions,commercial

precisions
of style.

Similarly,the Americanexpatriatepainter

galleries, artists' studios, and private
collectors'homes—testifiesto the irre

PostwarPariswitnessedthe emergence

pressiblecreativity of the Parisianart

and reemergenceof figures as distinct

scene.ParisSalonsamplesa rangeof

as Jean Dubuffet,Alberto Giacometti,

paintingand sculpturethat appearedin

and a generationof younger abstract

Paris during the 1920s through the

painters including Ftans Hartung,

1950s. Workscompletedpriorto World

Marie Helene Vieira da Silva, Pierre

War II and the Germanoccupationare

Soulages,and Nicolasde Stael.During

installed on the second floor (closing

the late 1940s and 1950s, the works

August 22); postwar paintings and

of these artists provided European

sculpturesare displayedon the third.

parallels to the so-called American
Abstract Expressionists or "action

/s
3
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Interior with a ViolinCase(1918-19).

Alberto Giacometti. Standing Woman. 1948. Painted
bronze(cast 1949), 65 x 6!4 x 13 Vi" (166 x 16.5 x
34.2 cm). 3 of 6. The Museum of ModernArt, New York.
JamesThrall Soby Bequest.© 2000 Artists Rights
Society(ARS), New York/ADAGRParis

Includingworksas differentin ambition

painters." Displayed in proximity to

and impact as FernandLeger'smonu

Giacometti'sfrail, attenuatedfigurative

mental Three Women (Le Grand

sculptures,and Dubuffet'sintentionally

dejeuner) (1921) and Raoul Duty's

crude, caricatural paintings, among

animated,calligraphicWindowat Nice

others,these works providea chrono

(c. 1929), this exhibitionplacesempha

logical and conceptualcounterpartto

Peter Galassi, Chief Curator,

sis on the diversityof stylesand on the

those included in New York Salon

Department of Photography

contrastscreatedbyjuxtapositions
of new

installed on the same floor. Each of

Robert Storr, Senior Curator,

worksthatoftenhadlittlein commonwith

these "salon" exhibitions underscores

each other. Selectedaffinitiesbetween

the heterogeneity
of modernart and the

acknowledgedmasterpiecesand lesser

competing definitions of modernity

known works are also explored.Duty's

advanced by artists working and

painting,for instance,shareswall space

exhibitingin the samecultural milieu.

Nicolasde Stael. Painting. 1947. Oil on canvas,6' 5" x 38
(195.6 x 97.5 cm). The Museumof Modem Art, New York.
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. LeeA. Ault. © 2000 Artists Rights
Society(ARS), New York/ADAGRParis

Department of Painting and Sculpture
Anne Umland, AssociateCurator,
Department of Painting and Sculpture

IN 194 7 the French photographer
The Observer: Henri
Cartier-Bresson(born 1908)
helped
Cartier-Bresson to found Magnum Photos, a
photographers'cooperativecreated to
after the War distribute
the work of its membersto

pursuetheir own curiosities,sometimes

world. Over the next two decades,

for extendedperiodsof time, without

Cartier-Bresson traveled widely—in

regardto specificassignments.

China,Japan,Russia,India, Indonesia,
Iran, Mexico,all over Europeand the

Televisionas a massmediumwas still

United States—creating elegant pic

magazinesand otherclientsaroundthe

in its infancy,and extensiveworldtravel

turesfrom his perceptiveobservations.

world. Magnum differed from earlier

was not yet common. Photography,

Many of these pictures reachedtheir

photoagenciesin that its fundamental

especiallyin magazines,was the pri

audiencewhen they appearedin Life

aim was to allow photographersto

mary meansby which peoplesaw the

and other illustratedmagazines.

Henri Cartier-Bresson.RussianConstructionWorkers.1954. Gelatinsilver print, 23 'A x 35 /' (59 x 90 cm). The Museumof ModernArt, New York.Gift of the photographer.© 2000 Henri Cartier-Bresson

Cartier-Bresson's
photographsof these
far-off places only rarely document
newsworthyevents.Althoughhe was in
Indiawhen it gainedindependence
(and
hedid photographGandhi'sfuneral)and
in Chinaat the time of the Communist
Revolution,
he hadlittleinterestin chron
icling the grandor exceptional.Rather,
his inclinationandtalentlay in capturing
the characterof a societythroughwhat
was ordinary and typical, recognizing
that "in photography,
the smallestthing
can bea greatsubject.The little, human
detailcan becomea leitmotiv."
Thebreadthof Cartier-Bresson's
work in
the yearsafterWorldWarII was partlya
consequenceof his senseof commit
mentto engagethe turbulentandchang
ing world aroundhim. It meantthat he
often found himself as a foreigner,a
/!"
1

positionthat mighthaveprevented
a less

hawk'seye—thesewe shouldall have.

traditionalreportage,
andheaccepted
the

sensitiveobserverfrom capturingsuch

Theprofessiondependsso much upon

labelof photojournalist
in exchange
forthe

uninhibitedmomentsof everydaylife. In

the relations the photographerestab

freedomit providedhim to pursuehis

1952, in the introductionto what would

lisheswith the peoplehe's photograph

interests.His uniqueabilityto graspthe

becomehis landmarkbookTheDecisive

ing, that a false relationship,a wrong

rhythmsof humanlifeanywherehefound

Moment,he wrote:

wordor attitude,can ruin everything."

them broadenedthe senseof what pho
tojournalismcould be, and neitherthe

"In whateverpicture-storywe try to do,

Frequently
categorized
asa photojournal

journalistnor the artist could complain

weare boundto arriveas intruders.It is

ismCartier-Bresson
waseverybit an artist,

with the result.

essential, therefore, to approach the

instinctivelyand by training.Manyof his

Sarah Hermanson

subject on tiptoe....A velvet hand, a

picturesappearedin magazines
alongside

AssistantCurator,Department of Photography

Henri Cartier-Bresson.Berlin. 1963. Gelatin silver
print, 23VJx 35 (59 x 90 cm). The Museum of
Modern Art, New York. Gift of the photographer.
© 2000 Henri Cartier-Bresson
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IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT to
The Rhetoric imagine
two morestarklycontrastingfig
ures
than
JosephStalin,dictatorof the
of Persuasion
SovietUnion,and HenryR. Luce,dicta
tor of Time, Inc. Yet in the 1930s
the American photographerMargaret
Bourke-Whiteworked successfullyfor
bothof them.Althoughthe two menper
sonifiedthe fierce oppositionbetween
communismandcapitalism,theyshared
an enthrallment with the promise of
heavyindustryanda zealfor persuading
a masspublic.Forboth, Bourke-White's
simple, dramatic pictures were the
perfectembodimentof power.
The rise of Stalin, Hitler, Franco,and
Mussolini,the immediatestruggleof the
SpanishCivil War and the impending
conflictof WorldWar II, and the world
wide devastationof the Great Depres
sionconspiredin the 1930s to raisethe
clash of ideologiesto a pitch of urgent

DiegoRivera.Agrarian LeaderZapata. 1931. Fresco,7'9 x 6". (238.1 x 188 cm),
The Museum of ModernArt, New York. Abby Aldrich Rockefeller jnd

intensity. The pressureto choose—to

ideologies,in works created both as

of clearly defined, graphicallysimple,

join a collective campaign for or

state-sponsored
propagandaand as fer

sculpturally robust human figures—

against—was keenlyfelt by individuals,

vent expressions
of personalconviction.

mythic personaeto whom the viewer
couldinstantlyattachhisor heremotions.

groups,and governments.In the visual
arts, the imperativeto engageand con

Although aspectsof earlier modernist

The mosttypical subjectswere unmis

vince the largest possible audience

art—the dynamicdiagonalsof Russian

takableexemplars
of onesideof thestrug

spawneda distinctivebrandof pictorial

Constructivism,
for example
—sometimes

gle or the other—angelicheroesand evil

rhetoric. This aestheticof persuasion

flavoredthe dominantaesthetic,its bread

villains,indomitable
workersandhelpless

served the entire range of competing

and butterwasa pre-modern
vocabulary

victims.Completingthe rosterof favored

themeswereiconsof poweror force,and

twists and turns of Stalin's Five Year

inspiringimagesof the solidarityof the

Plans of forced industrialization; the

masses.The exhibitionis looselyorgan

conditions of the camp in which

ized into groupsof works representing

DorotheaLange made her celebrated

thesesixfundamentalthemes.

photographMigrant Mother; Nipomo,
California(1936); the progressivepro

/ie
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The imageryof persuasiontook a wide

gramof MexicanpresidentLazaroCar

range of concrete forms, from huge

denas, which inspired many of the

murals (whose imposing presenceis

prints and broadsidesof El Taller;the

suggestedin the exhibition by Diego

fact that Joan Miro's posterof solidar

Rivera'sfrescoAgrarianLeaderZapata

ity with Republican Spain was con

[1931]) to magazinesand newspapers

ceived as a French postagestamp to

for which mostof the photographs
in the

be sold in support of the anti-Fascist

exhibitionwereintended,to the cheaply

cause: many of these details, along

producedprintsof Mexico'sEl Tallerde

with the identities of some of the

Grafica Popular(People'sPrintmaking

heroesand villains, havefaded in our

Workshop),which were plasteredon

collectivememory. On the other hand,

wallsthroughoutMexicoCity. The peri

the passageof time has only clarified

odicals(such as Stalin'sUSSRin Con

another historical truth: Despite the

struction and Luce's Fortune) and

diversity—even, on occasion, the

ephemeralprintsmadeup in breadthof

mutual antagonism—of the causes

distributionwhat they lackedin monu

that many talented artists of the

mental scale. The poster might be

1930s sought to serve, their works

understoodas a compromisebetween

speak in a commontongue. Aiming to

these extremes,which combined the

sway the public this way or that, in

pictorialambitionof the muralwith the

artistic terms they all reached in the

ubiquityof the print.

samedirection.

Each of the works presentedhere of

Peter Galassi
Chief Curator,Department of Photography

course arose within a particular con

Wendy Weitman

text, and manyof them carriedspecific

AssociateCurator,Department

messagesthat now are lost to us. The

of Prints and Illustrated Books

DorotheaLange. Womanof the High Plains, TexasPanhandle. 1938. Gelatin silver print, 12
lO'/s" (32 x 25.8 cm). The Museum of ModernArt, New York. Purchase
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of

Cubism created an opportunity so rich

film, which generally cannot be pre

Ludwig Mies van der Rohe depended

that, nearly a century later, artists have

sented properly in a gallery exhibition).

upon an industry capable of manufactur

not yet exhaustedit.

THE SUBLIME

CREATIONS

One extreme of the aesthetic contin

ing the largesheetsof glassthat form the
In twentieth-century art, architecture,

uum is defined by the ideal of perfect

reveal the rational structure within.

and design, the experienceof seeing one

clarity and rationality, embodied in

But (as Mies well knew) glass is reflec

thing through another is pervasive and

Mies's glass architecture, the self-

tive as well as transparent, and while

highly diverse in the forms it has taken

revealing order of Sol LeWitt's wall

he was creating a new architectural

and the ideas it brings to mind; it is part

drawings, and the open structure of

ideal in Germany in the

of what draws the line between modern

Anthony Caro's sculpture. The other

Eugene Atget was picturing the plate-

art and the art of the past. Seeing

extreme is defined by works that

glass windows

new

Double exploresthat propositionthrough

superimpose two or more distinct and

Parisian department stores in complex

a wide range of works in a variety of

often competing images, a strategy

photographs that superimpose views

mediums (with the regrettedomission of

exemplified by the window reflections

weightless skin of his buildings and

of the

1920s,

chic

of inside and outside.
It is unlikely that Atgetever heardof
Mies or that he took much notice
of Pablo Picasso, although the
photographerand the painter
shared Parisfor a quarter of
a century. But Atget's pic
tures are not unrelated to
Cubist paintings by Picassothat simulta
neously present more than one view of a
given subject. The invention of Cubism
just beforeWorld War I closeda 500-year
chapter of Westernpainting, in which the
picture had been a reliably transparent
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe. "Tugendhat"coffeetable.
1930. Stainlesssteel and plate glass, 17Vi x 40 x 40"
(43.8 x 101.6 x 101.6). Manufacturedby Knoll
International, New York, 1948. The Museum of Modern
Art, New York. Phyllis B. Lambert Fund

window offering an unobstructedview of
tangible things. By introducing trans
parencyinto the fabric of the picture itself,

of Atget and Lee Friedlander, and

reimagined as a terrifying

by the impacted overlays of Robert

embodiment of fragility and

Rauschenberg
and SigmarPolke.

sharp-edged
threat.

These opposingextremesare equally

The explorationof new materi

modernin spirit.Oneexpresses
a peren

als and techniques,the inven

nial longingto bring perfectorder into

tion of new forms, the probing

our lives and environment.The other

of new experiencesand ideas,

acknowledges
the coexistence
of multiple

and perhaps above all the

andoftenincompatiblerealities,manyof

imaginative pursuit of un

themour own disorderlycreations.

predictable correspondences
betweenand amongthesevari

In the widegapbetweenthesetwo poles

etiesof newnessare what has

lies a greatdiversityof formal invention

made modern art modern. In

and a correspondinglyvaried engage

otherwords,the fine originality

ment with modern experience.This

of the art of the twentiethcen

abundanceof creativeexperimentis not

tury is inseparable from its

so much unclassifiableas suggestiveof

fecund multiplicity. Our provi

many competing classifications. For

sional, ceaselessly redrawn

example, Ray Metzker's TrolleyStop

charts of this territory are of

(1966), a shimmering tableau com

course inadequate
—and are

posedof countlesstiny,overlappingpho

destinedto remain so as long

tographicimages,invitescomparisonto

as artists continue to explore

turn-of-the-centurymotion studies by

and expandit.

Etienne-Jules
Marey,the multipleexpo
sures of Harry Callahan,JacksonPol
lock'svibrantlabyrinthsof paint,andthe

Peter Galassi
Chief Curator,Department

cool, mathematicalprecisionof LeWitt's

of Photography

drawings.Or considerMona Hatoum's
Silence(1994), a child's crib madeof
/<
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tubular glass, in which the signature
materialof modernistlucidityis abruptly

EugeneAtget. Department Store, avenue des
Gobelins,Paris. 1925. Gelatin silver printingout-paper print, 8 x 6y (22.2 x 16.8 cm).
The Museumof Modern Art, New York. Gift
of JamesThrall Soby
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